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of burying his intellect, his pride, his very soul at the bottom
of an interior pit! He allowed his chin to sink down upon his
chest. His eyes grew so dead as to resemble opaque pieces of
glass in the eyes of a South Sea idol; and removing his hands
from both the girl's shoulders he let them hang loose by his
side, like the hands of an idiot. Wizzie was not a little shocked
by this transformation in her formidable "Black Man." What
was the cause of it? It was inconceivable that Dumbell Wye—
the greatest simpleton she had ever met—could scare Uryen
Quirm.
She came to the conclusion that it was Cumber himself,
represented by the practical Mrs. Wye, who had the power to
take the magnetic heart out of her hero. She had plenty of
time to ponder on the matter, for the shed was so packed that
it took quite a while for the Wyes to reach him. "It must be
the money he gets from them," she shrewdly surmised. "I
know exactly how he feels. It's how I used to feel after I
surpassed myself in the ring and Old Funky would send the
hat round. Yes, it's the money! Wherever money enters it kills
life! That's really what's the matter with D. and me. If I were
working, and coming home every night to Lovie and him—
how different it would be! It isn't Dumbell; it isn't you either,
you fuzzy-wuzzy chit of a pin-head! It's the Cumber purse,
that's done it." And she gazed up at Uryen's great hang-dog
face with her own features all pinched and strained in sym-
pathy, and her eyes brimming with tears. "Oh, you great one,
you mysterious one," her heart groaned, "I know you because
I love you; and when you started writing those articles for
Cumber you blew your soul away like a dandelion-seed—yes—
no—yes—no—yes—no! You gave him your ideas—one by one
for his money—and now when you see those two fools, squeez-
ing through to get at you, you feel—oh, I know how you
feel I"
Her cheeks went hot and cold, and she found herself press-
ing the hand which No-man had left free against one of her
breasts. For the first time in her life Wizzie knew what love
meant in a woman. Those warm sensual feelings she had felt
at first under Uryen's spell had transformed themselves com-
pletely. Strange and wild thoughts rushed through her brain.
"If he is D.'s father," she said to herself: "why can't we go—
all three of us—and live with him and Nance at Glymes?

